
 

 

             
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
May 21, 2020 – 6:30 p.m. – Executive Session – Held under ORS 192.660(2)(d) to conduct 
deliberations with persons designated to carry on labor negotiations. 
 
May 21, 2020 – 7:00 p.m. – Regular (in-person) Board Meeting– Open to the public  

 
 

REGULAR MEETING AGENDA – OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
 

I Called to Order at 7:02pm by Chairman Jeff Ramp – Pledge of Allegiance 
In attendance: Chairman Jeff Ramp, Vice-Chair Doug Perry, Director Dean Livelybrooks, Director Troy Jentzsch, Director Crystal 
Nevins, Superintendent Malcom McRae. Absent – CMHS Principal Kevin Rodemack and District Service Manager Lee Ann 
Hartwig. 
 

  II Agenda Review 
Add Licensed and Classified furlough Memorandums of Agreement to Action Items as “D.” 
 

  III Public Comment on Non-Agenda Items  
Per CAL SD Policy BDDH, members of the public are invited to present concerns and/or petitions only during this portion of the 
meeting. At the discretion of the chair, further public participation may be allowed. In order to be fair and consistent, speakers 
will be allowed three (3) minutes to speak on school operations and programs, but complaints against personnel should be 
directed privately to the appropriate building or district administrator for consideration, investigation, and/or resolution. 
 

None. 
 

  IV Reports: 
 Board Chair – Jeff Ramp 

None. 
 

 Construction Update – Bryan Wood / Malcom McRae 
CMHS siding project is 99.9% complete (around the entire building).  
 
Third Generation painting intends to finish painting the rest of AES weather permitting.  
 
The AES cafeteria roof repair project was completed last week. Dry rot came from the inside due to the 
lack of ventilation. Bryan and Jim replaced the affected lumber 26’ 2X12’s. There are three small roofing 
projects to be tackled in the coming years. The most notable affects the AES hallway near the sixth 
grade classroom. 
 
Siding on the daycare has been replaced. The State stated their intent to withhold operation approval 
until that siding work was completed. 
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The bus barn garage door openers have been installed and are working. Installation of the bus barn gate 
should begin soon. Regular summer classroom maintenance including stripping and waxing floors is 
underway while we are under closure using classified employees (Ashly, Brenda, Candy, and Jeannie) 
who continue to receive pay (under the Governor’s executive order). We intend to minimize our 
summer work crew to save funds for the coming school year. 
 
Director Livelybrooks noted how good the grounds look. Bryan appreciated the compliment and noted 
the pride with which he and Candy Middaugh, who is an outstanding gardener, work to keep the 
campus looking great.  

 Status of Exterior Classroom Project 

 Alternative Contract Method (action required) 
Tonight the Board will consider action to approve the alternative contract method. This method seeks 
bids and qualifications to perform the design and build components of the project prior to hiring a 
general contractor. Applicants will work from GLAS drawings for the building to submit proposals for 
mechanical, electrical/fire, and plumbing systems. The applications will propose in two separate parts, 
the design and build elements, and the Board will determine whether the applicants will be awarded 
one part or both parts (and be paid accordingly for the work they actually complete – similar to time and 
materials).  
 
After those applications are awarded, the district will then seek general contractor bids to oversee the 
project (at a reduced price). It is possible that the applicants on the design/build portion may also seek 
to bid on the general contractor portion of the work.  
 

 CMHS Update 

 Class of 2020 Commencement Plan 
Director Ramp gave an overview of the stadium graduation structure with a podium, short-range FM 
radio, cars around the track, and Mr. Dixon performing the national anthem. Many have asked before, 
but this is the first class to graduate outdoors. Practice will be June 2 at 7:00pm. Jim Annett from King 
Estates is providing the FM broadcast signal. 

 Grad Status – Class of 2020 
14 of 17 students are finished (82%). What isn’t yet known is whether there are members of the cohort 
who were enrolled as freshman or sophomores who didn’t transfer elsewhere and didn’t reach 
graduation. Although it appears that it has been practice for seniors to participate in commencement 
even if they’ve not yet completed their requirements, but we’re holding the line that every senior will 
walk only if all grad requirements are met. No one gets a courtesy walk. We will help them finish the 
requirements and will celebrate with them and their families separately, but if they’re not finished, they 
will be held out of commencement. 

 Distance Learning Update 
75% of 599 student grades are passing (for significant work). 66% of CMHS students are maintaining 
contact and completing significant work. This compares very favorably with other local districts. 

 Recognition for grade 8 will be a drive-through ceremony on June 9 at  
6:00pm (open hour); Fly Up for grade 6 will include recorded welcome messages from 7th grade 
teachers.  



 

 

 
 
 
 

 Malcom McRae, CAL 66 Superintendent/AES Principal 

 State School Fund Budget Update 
The May 20th State economic forecast presents a mixed bag of messages for school budgets. The 
immediate forecast is not as dire as was predicted earlier this month. However, the outlook for the next 
3-5 years looks to have Oregon schools facing persistent economic challenges. 
 
I’ll get to the numbers in a minute, but I want to help you understand the State’s process in the weeks 
and months ahead because we must see what happens before making further budget decisions.  
 
Interim hearings will be held by legislative subcommittees over the next couple of weeks. Once 
complete, Governor Brown will convene a special legislative session (likely mid-June). It won’t be until 
after the special session adjourns, that we will know our real numbers.  
 
COSA believes that there are still two obvious paths by which the State can make good on the previous 
allocation of $9.0 billion for public education. However, given the estimated revenue reductions which 
will face the next two biennium sessions of the legislature, legislators may opt to leave their rainy day 
reserves untapped. This eliminates one path for mitigating the anticipated SSF shortfall.  
 
The other path would be to reallocate money that was targeted for Student Success Act and the Student 
Investment Account. Right now, the SSA/SIA as well as the funding for High School Success (M98), faces 
a reduction of 41%, and both could be reduced further by the legislature if they redirect the funds to 
backfill the State School Fund. 
 
So where are we based on yesterday’s economic forecast? The total State forecast is down $2.7 billion 
including the General Fund, Lottery, Corporate Activity Tax, etc. (down $3.0 billion).  
 
When Governor Brown directed State agencies to prepare for an 8.5% reduction to the General Fund 
allotment (17% for the second year of the current biennium), the State School Fund was looking at a 
statewide shortfall of $656 million. Based on yesterday’s forecast the shortfall is projected at 4% for the 
biennium (8% for the upcoming year). That’s $308 million. Far better than $656 million, but don’t get 
giddy just yet. 
 
Lottery proceeds are projected to drop by about 20%, which means that if the SSF share of the lottery 
was applied across the board, it would add another $120 million to the SSF hole, and the SSF deficit 
climbs to $428 million. Only the legislature has the authority to determine what happens with lottery 
money, not the governor, so we’ll watch the special session closely for that development. 
 
The Corporate Activity Tax is now predicted to generate about $1.2 billion this biennium, which is down 
from $1.6B. After shoring up the SSF and the other funding required under the SSA, about $278 million 
could be used to fund the SIA for the 2020-21 school year. Again, that represents a drop of 41%. 
 
The next budget forecast will come out in September, and it’s expected to be reduced even further. 
Remember that the current forecast calls for a $2.7B shortfall. It’s expected to be over $5.0B in the 
2021-23 biennium, and another $3.4B in 2023-25. That’s roughly $10.0B through June 30, 2025. 



 

 

 
 
 
 
I haven’t had a chance to vet any of these numbers with Dave Standridge, but here’s my best guess at 
how the revised estimates affect us. 
 
Our SSF shortfall is reduced from $360,800 to $169,800. This is equivalent to:  

13 furlough days ($13,000/day), OR 
1.70 licensed FTE, OR 
3.93 classified FTE. 

 
If we were to take a freeze on the COLA (1.5%) and insurance ($15), the District could save $44,000. 
 
If we were to retain the outstanding Unused Leave Bonus, the District could save $6,300. 
 

 WorkShare Furloughs 
Work Share is a national workforce retention program that provides businesses (public and private) an 
alternative to layoffs by allowing employers to leverage unemployment insurance to subsidize a portion 
of lost wages when work time is reduced due to market downturns or other business stressors. 
 
It’s intended to help employers avoid eliminating jobs. In our case, every employee is furloughed the 
equivalent of one work day per week (20%). Unemployment insurance helps mitigate the employee’s 
loss income by paying up to 55% of the employee’s wages. In addition, employees are eligible for $600 
per week through the Federal CARES Act which was signed into law last month. The combination of the 
two offsets the employee’s lost wages. 
 
The District continues to pay for the employees benefits as provided by contract. Beginning tomorrow, 
all District employees will be furloughed for four (4) days (once per week) until the end of the contract 
year. The furlough dates are May 22, May 29, June 5, and June 12. There will be additional savings to the 
district as there are five (of us) employees who will remain on the furlough program an additional four 
(4) weeks when the programs is set to end (July 25th). 
 
This will save the District approximately 31% of the expected shortfall through the end of the current 
contract year. We will be able to take the furlough days without adversely impacting our ability to 
provide distance learning, student meals to families and child care during this same period. To date, we 
have served 7,300 meals. 
 

 2020-21 CAL SD District Calendar 
Noteworthy: 1. The proposed (2020-21) calendar features five (5) early release (half) days vs 16 early 
release (half) days on the 2019-20 calendar.  

BENEFITS:  A) More full school days supports better student attendance;  
B) Despite the “late” start, the last day for kids is June 17 vs June 12 for kids and  

June 18 vs June 15 for staff); 
  2. No adjustments to weekly PLC-style late start/early release schedules. DaRTs (Data 
Review Teams) will meet eight times (monthly except for January and June) in support of the SIA plan. 
  3. Parent-Teacher Conference will follow the same structure as in the past.    
 



 

 

 
 
 
 

 Fall Reopening Scenarios 

Patrick Allen, OHA, spoke about Oregon’s readiness to reopen our state, and some of the indicators 
they’re monitoring to get advance warning should we have a run of exposure.  
 
He spoke to the fact that physical distancing in schools is not practical and encouraged schools to think 
about the routines that could be put in place to keep kids safe and reduce the risk that they could be 
infected or spread infection to others.  
 
He spoke of the need to have strong messaging. “If you have symptoms, stay home.” He talked about 
having plans for what will be done if there’s a case of COVID in our schools while at the same time saying 
that COVID is not Ebola, and as such, one case doesn’t require a school to shut down, but such should be 
considered when there are higher rates of infection.  
 
The general intent for OHA and by extension, ODE, is for schools to reopen on time and in person this 
fall. That said, big hurdles remain.  
 
School transportation is a big concern. Six feet of distancing isn’t practical. Public transit guidelines call 
for 3’ of spacing. Safeguards are largely focused on protecting the bus driver and the cross-
contamination from passengers. Another big area that’s currently under advisement are OSAA Activities. 
 
ODE is going through a high number of input sessions which should lead to Guidance for School 
Reopening in the first week of June.  
 
Among the biggest worries among school districts: family confidence (readiness and willingness) to 
physically return to schools.  
 
The guidance will include a “continuity of learning continuum” that anticipates the likelihood that we 
may go through different stages of on-site, off-site, and hybrid learning. It can be anticipated that we 
may struggle to meet the expectations of significant groups wanting distance learning services while 
classes are being conducted on campus out of an abundance of caution/concern.  
 
The job of teaching is tough enough without taxing staff to meet the distinctly different demands of in 
person and online teaching. Then there’s the worry that some districts have that students may abandon 
local schools and take ADM dollars with them – a real double whammy in times of budgetary crisis.  
 
Director Livelybrooks asked whether the total number of grading and professional days is comparable to 
previous years. The net number of days is consistent with prior years, but the number of early release / 
half days is reduced significantly (from 16 to 5). 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 

V Action Items: 
a) Consent Agenda 

 Approval of the April 16, 2020 Regular (virtual) Board meeting minutes. 

 Approval of the May 7, 2020 Budget Committee (virtual meeting) minutes. 

 Approval of the General Fund Financial Summary and the District General  
and Construction Bond Expenditure reports for April, 2020. 
 

April 16 minutes corrected to note absence of Chairman Jeff Ramp. 
 
Motion by Director Livelybrooks to approve the consent agenda. Seconded by Director Jentzsch.  

Motion carries by a vote of 5-0. 
 
 

b) Alternative Contract Method for Exterior Classroom Project 

 Approve the Design/Build RFQ Process and the alternative contract method. 
Motion by Director Nevins to approve the design/build alternative contract method. Seconded by 
Director Perry.  Motion carries by a vote of 5-0. 
 
 

c) 2020-21 CAL SD District Calendar 
Motion by Director Perry to approve the consent agenda. Seconded by Director Livelybrooks.  

Motion carries by a vote of 5-0. 
 

 

d) Furlough Days MOA with Licensed and Classified employees 
Motion by Director Perry to approve the consent agenda. Seconded by Director Nevins.  

Motion carries by a vote of 5-0. 
 

 

  VI Discussion Items: 

 2020-21 Budget Proposal (formal adoption at Regular Board 
Meeting on June 18, 2020). 

It’s worth considering that we may need to hire additional custodial staff, even if on a 
temporary basis, to keep up with the need to keep high contact surfaces such as computers, 
bathrooms, drinking fountains, door handles, and playground/PE equipment clean and sanitary.  

 Contract extensions with Licensed & Classified employees pending 

 4 grade teaching position posted 
 

  VII Information Items: 
 June 5, 2020 – CHS Commencement, CHS Football Field, at 7:00pm 

 June 12 – Students “Last” Day (Official) 

 June 18, 2020 – Regular Board Meeting, 7:00pm (Director Jentzsch will 
inquire about holding the meeting at the Lorane Grange) 

 July 16, 2020 – Regular Board Meeting, 7:00pm 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 

  VIII Adjournment – 8:08pm 


